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Introduction
Namibia launched a large carnivore ATLAS programme several years ago with great success. Good data
regarding carnivore occurrence and density \vas obtained through sighting forms, but the southern region of
Namibia was extremely lll1derrepresented Our project aimed to start filling this gap, but we also saw the
necessity to mclude small to medium sizes carnivores 10 our project. We wanted to provide data and
information regardmg carmvore occurrence and relative density for parts of the SKEP region through the
distribution of farmer questionnrures and sighting fonns to all mterested parties. A long·term goal is further
to create awareness about carmvores 1n general and to establish knowledge about local attitudes towards
different carnivore species to be able to ldentify educational necessities.

Methods
The study took place in the Karas regIOn m Namibia encompassing the Sperrgebiet ltself and parts of the
Luderitz, Bethanie, Keetmanshoop and Karasburg distncts between February 2004 and January 2005.
Questionnaires were sent to 231 farms in these dlstncts and sighting forms were dlstributed m the entire
study area. The questionnmre consisted of five parts (see appendiX I) \\~th the fo[]O\ving subjects and related
questions' (A) general information, (B) carnivores m general, (C) wildl1fe (non carnivores) and livestock, (0)
carnIvores and livestock and (E) domesticated dogs.
The questionnrure was sent out in May 2004 and some questions required mformation regarding occurrences
dunng the past 12 months As not all questionnaires were sent back nnmediately, we define the 12 months
period to represent the year 2003.

Sighting fonTIS were icon based differentiating between visual and spoor s1ghtings and including habitat
information (see Appendix II). A map was printed on the back page, where the sighting could be marked in
addition or instead of the recorded GPS location. Carnivores included in our study were brown hyena,
spotted hyena, cheetah, leopard, black backed Jackal, caracal, Cape fo.', bat eared fox, aardwolf and the
categOlY "others" where usually African wild cat occurrence was recorded.

The awareness programme included the establishment of an EnvIronmental Information Centre III Luderitz
and presentations at schools. School questionnaires were given to the teachers to be filled in and sent back 10
the project.

Mapping for carruvore signs took place on occasIOn in inland areas of the Sperrgebiet. Areas were mapped
for brown hyena signs such as latnnes, dens, resting sites and paste marks and other carnivore signs and the
GPS position of these locations was recorded.

Data \vere entered m Microsoft Excel spreadsheets. Spatial data was analysed and displayed in ArcVlew.

Results
Carmvore questionnaire
A total of 38 farmers repbed to our questionnaire. This summed up to 46 farms out of the entire study area
(Map 1). We wlil present the results in the same order the questionnrure was designed, starting with part (A)
General Information.
The predonunant habitat type on farms was open plams, followed by mowlIams and gravel plains (Figure 1).
The number of waterholes ranges from two to over 20 per farm. The number of carnivore species occumng
on farms ranged from two species to 10.



Participating Farms

Map 1; Study area and location of participating farm,_
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In part (B) "Can1l\,wes - General", the farmers were asked for information about the occurrence of the
different carnivore species on their farm and to estimate their numbers in glvmg categories «10,10-20,20-
40, >40). The following maps (Map 2) illustrate the results of this part of the questionnaire.
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Large carmvore species occurred on 30 to 60% of the farms, whereas small to medium sized carnivore
species occurred In over 50 to 100% of the farms (FIgure 2) with the exception of the African \\'lld cat, which
did not have its own category in the questiOlUlalre and might therefore be underrepresented.

Map 2: Carnivore occurrence and density on fannland ("+" occurrence, bUl no density estimate given; "?" density unkno\\u)



Livestock on the majority of farms consisted of cattle, sheep and goats (Figure 5). Sheep numbers were
~ighest with 67%, followed by goats (16%) and cat~I.~,e"(~l~O~%,,,),-. -.,
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Figure 5: Livestock on farms and proportion of livestock in tolaL

All farms experienced a variety of livestock loss causes for their main commercial livestock (Figure 6: cattle,
calves, sheep, goats). Nevertheless carmvore related mortality durmg 2003 \vas estimated to playa major role
III livestock losses for calves, sheep and goats (Figure 7).
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Figure 6: Proportion of livestock loss causes per
species on participating fanns.
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Figure 7: Percentage of estimated livestock losses during the
year 2003 on participating fanns (total munber of mortality).

Part (D) consisted of carnivore and livestock related questIOns. Both large carnivores, cheetah and leopard,
were considered a medIUm to high risk, whereas both hyena species were predominantly regarded as low risk
carnn''Ofes (Figure 8). Black backed Jackal, caracal and Mncan wild cat were even regarded 10 be a higher
risk to livestock than the two large carnivore species.

This attitude was also reflected in the answer to the question whether the fanners would like to see certain
carnivore species population mcrease, decrease or to remain stable. The majority of farmers preferred to see
the black backed jackal, caracal and African Wild cat populations decrease, whereas the majority of fanners
would like to see the population sIze of all other carnivores to remain stable or even to increase (Figure 9).
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Figurc 9: Question (D2): "Would you like to see the population
increase, decrease or remain stablc~"



Figure 2: Percentage of carnivore species occWTing on farms

Large carnivores occurred in lower numbers on farms than small to medium sized carruvores. Their slghtings
and sightings of their signs occurred less frequently (monthly to less than once per year) than those of small
to medium sized carnivores (daily to weekly).

Ul
Figure 3: Frequency of carnivore sighlings and their signs.
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The trend in the number of large camivore species was decreasing to stable, whereas the number of small to
medium sized carnIvores was stable to increasing. All carnIvores were associated with open plains and
mountains, but rIverbeds seemed to play an Important role as well

Part (e) of the questionnaire mcluded questions about livestock and non-carnivorous wildlife on the fanns
Kudu, gernsbok, springbok, klipspringer and steenbok occurred on 70 to 90% of the fanus, whereas ostrich
and duiker were less evenly distributed. Spnngbok population size was estimated to be the highest, followed
by gemsbok and kudu (Figure 4).
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Figure 4· Total number of wildlife (non-carnivore) on participating farms.

All wildlife was seen regularly with the exception of the duiker, which was only seldom seen.
Kudu, gemsbok and springbok were hunted on some of the farms A total of 45 kudu, 101 gernsbok and 320
springbok were hunted ill 2003.



Black backed jackals, caracals and African wild cats were also the carnivore species hunted most on farms
(Table 1)

fable] Carnivore species hunted on funns and number of carnivores killed during the past 12 months.
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Total number
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Accordmg to the farmers, spotted hyena, cheetah, leopard, black backed jackal, caracal and Afncan wild cat
were mostly known as species killing livestock (Figure 10). In absolute numbers black backed jackals,
caracals, African wild cats and leopards caused the m~lority of livestock damage In the year 2003
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Figille 10: Carnivores known to kill certain livestock
specles.
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Figure 1]' Proportion of livestock killed by carnivores

These results were also reflected In the attitude of the farmers towards certain carnlYore species Small to
medium sized, livestock threatemng carnIvores were shot, poisoned and trapped. Surprisingly, for large,
livestock threatening carnivores, non lethal removal was considered as an option, but they were also shot,
poisoned and trapped. This positi,:e trend of non lethal carnivore removal]s also shown In the importance of
carnivore conservation for farmers. Although many carmvores seem to cause livestock related problems, the
majority of farmers expressed a positive attltude towards carnivore conservation.
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Figure 13: Importance of carnivore conservation to fanners.

In part (E) "Domesticated Dogs" our main aim was to obtain mformation about pOSSIbledisease transfer
between domesticated dogs and wild carnivores. 99 dogs were distributed over 30 fam. Table 2 shows the
vaccination schedule for these dogs. On only half of the farms were dogs vaccinated at all



Table 2: Vaccination frequency of99
domesticated dOEs on 30 farms,

Frequency
Distemper
ParvovirusRabies

yearly
2-5 years
>5 years

16
3

Sighting forms
Response to the distnbuted sighting forms was poor, except for the Sperrgebiet area, where mining personnel
participated regularly, Brown hyenas were reported regularly there and we mcluded the entire data set
including mCldental sightings and monitoring projects from 1997 in this analysIs.
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Figure ]4: Carnivore sighlings in the smd)' area in 2004, Figure 15: BrO\VJlhyena sightings between 1997 and 2004,

Mncan wild cat sightings were extremely interesting, as they were seen closer to the coast than previously
expected. Brown hyena sightings concentrated along the coast of the Sperrgebiet, as most of our long-term
studies have been taking place there and the majority of human activity ISfmmd there,
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Figure 16: Minimum eonve."\ polygon (100%) home
range estimates for brown hyenas of ditTerent clans

Table 3 MCr home range estimates for brown hyenas of
tour different clans
Clan MCP (100%) in kni' Melhod
E-Bay 180
Agate Beach 230
Wolf Bay 160
Peninsula 140
Bake~s Bay 460
Wolf Bay 695
Nomad 2590

radio telemetry
radio telemetry
GPS telemetry
GPS telemetry
GPStelemetry
GPS telemetry
radio telemetry

To illustrate the area that the Brown Hyena Research Project covers at present, home ranges of animals of
four different clans are presented m FIgure 16 mcluding an estimate for a nomadic living male.



Mapping
Mapping took place during the entire study period. Figure 17 shows the location of brown hyena and black
backed jackal dens and brown hyena latrines found between 1997 and 2004. The location of a total of 539
brown hyena latrines 422 resting sites, 6] black backed jackal dens and 58 brown hyena dens was recorded.
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Figure 17: Location of carnivore signs

Awareness and education
1. Environmental Tnformation Centre (ETC)
The EIC opened on the 1st of February 2004 at the Luderitz Waterfront. We displayed the following posters
and exhibits in the showroom:

• Carnivores in general • Brown Hyena Research Project parnpWets

• Brown hyena in general • Brown hyena skull

• Brown hyena research • Footprints of brown hyena andJackal

• IUCN hyena awareness • RadlO illld GPS collars

• Animals around Luderitz • Rocks in connection with geological map

• African Pengwn Conservation Project • Shark eggs
• Geological information ofLuderitz area • Agates and other gems

2. School presentations
We visited two schools in Luderitz illld Aus and started collaborating with the Aus Multipurpose Centre.
Schools participating m then programme visited our project to learn about carmvores 10 general We did
outdoor presentations at an old, abandoned brown hyena den site. Questionnaires were given to the teachers,
induding the followmg questions:

I. What IS a carnivore?
2. What is a scavenger?
3 What kind of wild carnivores do you know of?
4. What does the word prey mean?
5. What is a habitat?
6. What is a territory?
7. What kind of wild carnivores do you find where you live?
8. Why are carnivores Important?

Four schools partiCipated in the questionnaire and the answers to the questions were satisfactory.



Summary
This report serves to show the first results of the carnivore mventory, mappmg and Increased awareness
project. It is clearly Impossible to carry out a complete study in the duration of one year. Also the dependence
on the participation of the farmers makes such a project a rather long term venture. Nevertheless we gained
valuable and lillique data from the questionnatre and sIghting form project, which \vill be included in the
Namibian Carnivore ATLAS programme.

Generally it has to be satd, that the results of the questionnaire represent the assessment and opinion of the
participating farmers. Some data has to be verified and confirmed, but most of the particIpants seemed to
have a clear idea about carnivore related issues on their farms.

A positive outcome]s that although the majority of farmers experience major problems with carnivores, then
general attitude towards carmvore conservation is positive. This is something to build on. A lot more time
should be spent in visiting farms and in staymg in regular contact with farmers to learn from each others
experiences and to be able to work on misconceptions regarding carnivores -large and smalL

We will continue with this project, distributing sighting forms and keeping the Environmental Information
Centre going. More time will be spent m education at schools and we wlll try to promote other environmental
activities around Luderitz.

The data set IS available to every interested & affected party and we will be more than happy to analyse parts
of the questionnatre in more detail on request

Skeleron Coast· Lud~rltZ-



ADDITIONAL FUNDING

Provide details of any additional donors who supported this project and any funding secured for the project as a result of the CEPF
grant or success of the project.

Donor Type of Fundin!!' Amount Notes
Seaflower Whitefish A 340 Photocopies
Corporation
Bay View Hotel A 340 Furniture
Luderitz
African Penguin A 50 Laminations
Conservation
Project
Namibia C 920 Printing pamphlets,
Environment Fund postcards, stickers
• Additional funding should be reported using the following categones:

A Project co-financing (Other donors contribute to the direct costs of this CEPF project)

B Complementary funding (Other donors contribute to partner organizations that are working on a project linked
with this CEPF project

C Grantee and Partner leveraging (Other donors contribute to your organization or a partner organization 8S 8
direct result of successes with this CEPF project.)

D Regional/Portfolio leveraging (Other donors make large investments in a region because of CEPF investment
or successes related to this project.)

Provide details of whether this project will continue in the future and if so, how any additional funding

already secured or fundraising plans will help ensure its sustainability.

We received funding from Namdeb Diamond Corporation for the duration of one year to continue with the
Environmental Information Centre, to employ a local Namibian, to print new posters and for a video corner
to play documentaries done in the Sperrgebiet. The total amount is N$ 28026-00.

The Global Environment Fund in connection with the Namib Coast Biodiversity Conservation and
Management Project (NACOMA) is interested to support the Environmental Information Centre and the
awareness and education programme in future. We are in contact and will discuss future possibilities
shortly.

Sighting forms will be distributed on a regular basis to continue with the ATLAS programme.

We have printed posters for schools in Luderitz and will distribute them shortly. These posters were also
sponsored by Namdeb.

ADDITIONAL COMMENTS AND RECOMMENDATIONS

See above (Summary)



INFORMATION SHARING

CEPF aims to increase sharing of experiences, lessons learned and resu~s among our grant reCipients and the wider
conservation and donor communities. One way we do this is by making the text of final project completion reports
available on our Web site, www.cepf.net. and by marketing these reports in our newsletter and other communications.
Please indicate whether you would agree to pUblicly sharing your final project report with others in this way.
Yes_x __
No _

If yes, please also complete the following:

For more information about this project, please contact:
Name: Ingrid Wiesel
Mailing address: P. O. Box 739, Luderilz, Namibia
Tel: ++264 - (0)63 - 202114
Fax: ++264 - (0)63 - 202114
E-mail: strandwolf@iway.na

http://www.cepf.net.
mailto:strandwolf@iway.na


APPENDIX (I) CARNIVORE QUESTIONNAIRE FOR SOUTHERN NAMIBIA
(VRAE LYS OOR DIE ROOFDIERE VAN SUIDELIKE NAMIBIE)

Please tick appropriate boxes or fill in requested information.
(Vul asseblief die inhgti~ in vir die ondentaande vrae en merk die betrokke item~ in die tabelle Be1angnk: "lAwtnde hawe" verwy.s na a/Ie gedonvstisurd, dwrt (we, htHtUurs,

Jronynt!,ens.) w(JQrmu op u plaas ge~r word (kommersieil of vir ~lforukrhoud).)

PART A: GENERAL INFORMATION (ifYOllwanttoatayanonymolG, pleasegivt apprnximate position of farm area)
AFDELING A: ALGEMENE INLIGTING (1ilS u31100ltIn wi! bly. wnbfassebliefdie posisie vandu: areawlWinupillalgelet w)

Your name (Naarn): Gender (Gcslag):male/female (manlik/vroulik) Date (Datum):-;--;-;--;c~
The fann's name (Naarn van u plaas): Size of fann (Grootte van plaas): hafunknown (onbekend)
OwnerlFarm Manager/Other (specify) (Eienaarl Plaas voonnaniAnder (spesifiseer»: ~~~~ ~~~ _
District(Distrik):_~---~~~--------~~~~~-
Postal address (Pos adres): Telephone number (Telefoon nommer):_~ _

Fax number (Faks nommer):' ~ _

e-mail address (e-pos adrcs):~~ ~~~~~ _

Average number of people living on fann (Gemiddeldc getal mcnse wat op die plaas bly):.c--c~~~--,-------
Latitude (Breedtegraad): Longitude (Lengthgraad): ~_

rO;;I\;';;.Hllalolo;;VI lIilUllilllYlJl;llo VIIIil.lll \1"- ... " ....... " ... V .. 11U.. U..... U"''' U "" "'''''1·
Mountains Open plains Gravel pla~~ Woods D"ert Riverbeds
(Bcr"c) (Onn vlakt~) (Gruis vlutes Hills (Heuwcls) (Wourle) (Woestvn) (Riviel"bedd~.) Others (Ander)

Number of waterholeslboreholes on farm (Octal watergatelboorgate op die plaas): _

PART B (AFDELING B): CARNIVORES- GENER<\L (ROOFDIERE -ALGEMEEN)

h f~ SDeCles o~ ~ ~arm (Watter rootd.ler SOCSICS word. 0 u olaas aanQ:ctrelF
Brown Hyena SpottedHycna Cheetah Leopard Black-backed Jackal Caracal Cape Fox Bat-cared Fox Othcrs (Ander)·
Bruinhiena Gevlektehiena Jao:luioerd Lui~ Rooi iakkals Rooikat Silwer -akkals Bakooriakkalt Aardwolf s....,-~;iv'-

2. Estimated number of carnivores on the fann ('n Skatting van die getal 3. Are carnivore numbers increasing, decreasing. stable or unknown
(N~eem UIC RCli:lllVOIUlo;;ro;; ~UO;;, iU. " .....UI.. I, OIlU.....o;;UU !

Increasing Decreasing Stable Unknown
(Neem toe) (Neem at) (stabile) (onbekend)

Brown Hyena (Bruin
hiena)
Spotted Hyena
(Gevlckte hie~)

Cheetah (Jll2lui .......d)

Leooard (Luioerd)
Black-backed Jackal
(Rooi iakkab)

Caracal (Rooikat)
Cape Fox (Silwer
iakkals)
Bat--eared Fox
(Bak""""';akkals)

Aardwolf

Olh':;.,<A''''e<) .
socci!

, .......>u, ..., ... u U , .... "',

20·
<10 10-20 40 >40

Brown Hyena (Bruin hiena)
Spotted Hyena (Gevlekte
hiena)

Cheetah (JaRluiperd)

Leonard (Luiocrd)
Black-backed Jackal
(Rooi iackals)

Caracal (Rooiht)

Cane Fox (Silwer iakkal!)
Bat-eared Fox
(BakCJ<X"jakkals)

Aardwolf

Others (Ander) -specify

.... &1, ................ u...... ......• he carruvore s lCCles occur on tne Idllllllll Will.I<;l lWUIl<H (tpC'; "'VIII U' .. IUUIU.<;(o;; \lUUI 00 U pla .. ,,) ,
Mountains Open plains Gravel plains Hills Woods De,,,, Riverbeds Oth,,.,
(Bcroc) (OonvJakt~) (Gruis vlakle.) (Hcuwcls) (Woude) (Woestvn) (Rivierbeddiruzs) (Andorr)

Brown H ...·ena (Bruinhiena)

Spotted Hvena (Gevlcktc hiena)

Cheetah (Jaaluioerd)

Leopard (Lui""'rd)
Black-backed Jackal (Rooi
iakkals)

Caracal (Rooikal)

do th.
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Mountains Open plains Gravel plains Hills Woods De"" RiV'=~in".
00,,,

(BeN-e) (Onn vlaktet) (Gruis vlaktel) (Heu ....ell) (Waude) (Wocltyn) (Rivl . I) (Ander)

Cape Fox (Silwer iakkals)

Bat-eared Fox (Bakmnakkab)

Aardwolf

Others (Ander) • Snecifv

5. How often are carnivores seen (Hoe gereeld word die roofdiere gesien)? 6. How often are their spoors or other signs seen (Hoe gereeld word
rOO1(llef snore or anaer teKens van nUlie aanweSloheld nn"emerx r],,, ]",

than th,n
once on""

once p" once P"
p" year P" year

y'" (minder year (minder
(,m u= (een u=

daily weekly monthly keer per keerper daily weekly monthly ~eer per keerper
elke~cIall weekliks maandelih =) iaar) elke~dalz weekliks maandelib =) ;=,.

Brown Hyena Brown Hyena
(Bruin hi~na) rRruin hie~)

Spotted Hyena Spotted Hyena
(Gevlekte hiena) (Gevlekte hiena)

Cheetah Cheetah
(JllJZluioerd) (Jallluioerd)

Leopard Leopard
(Lui;""rd) (Lui;"""d)

Black-backed Black-backed

Jackal Jackal
CRooi iakkall) r,;~i·akkals'

Caracal (Rooikat) Caracal (Rooikat)

Cape Fox Cape Fox
(Silwer ·akkals' (Silwer iakkals)

Bat-earcd Fox Bat-eared Fox
(Bakoaiakkals ) (Bakooriakkals)

Aardwolf A.1rdwolf

Others (Ander)- Ot.h~i7v(Ander)-
snecifv . socci

PART C (AmELII\G C): WILDLIFE (NON CARNNORES) AND LIVESTOCK (WILD (NIE-ROOmIER) EN LEWENDE
HAWE)

I. What wildlife non carnivores) is in the fannin~ area (Watter wild (nie- roofdiere) kom 00 u

Klipspringer
Common
(Gewone) Duiker Others (Amer)~ Kudu (K<><don)

Ostrich 1
Gemsbok Sprinll:bok (VolsU'uis) Steenbok

,Iaas voor)?

~

2. What IS their a rOXlmate number (Wat IS die 2etalle na beramm2r!

I Snrinobok
I Ostrich I Steenbok I Klinsnrinoer

I ~ommon I
Kudu (Koedoe) Gemsbok (VoIJU'uiJ) (Gewone) Duiker Others (Ander)

I I I I I

3. How often are they seen (Hoc gereeld word hulle gesien)?

daily regularly often seldom nov"
daalllib lI.ereeld dikwels .km nooit

Kudu (Koedoe)

Gemsbok

Snrinll'bok
Ostrich
(Volstruis)

Steenbok

Ktipsprinll:er

Duiker

Others (Ander)

4. What species are hunted on the fann and how many were killed
last year (Watter spesies word gejag op die plaas en hoeveel is verlede

aar sUl\Sesvol 2ela2)f
Number hunted Method used
(Geta!2C;a2) (Methode)

Kudu (Koedoe)

Gemsbok

Snrinobok

Ostrich (VoIJtruis)

Steenbok

Klipsprin2er

Duiker

Others (Ander)
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die plaas)?
Horses (perde) Donkeys

(Donkie$)
Chicken
(Hoenden)

Rabbit
(Kcnyne)

6. What is their approximate number (Hoevoel van hierdie lewende hawe is na beramin
Calves I Sheep (Skape) I Goats (Bokke) I HOl1les(Ferde)
(Kalwen)

00 u olaas)?
Others (Ander)Donkeys

(Donkies

Wha d,. n ....... • ...". n. ." .........~~ " -- ~~ ~n
u_ .. ___ u __ .. a.", lUlU',"," U ~,"" ..... a ...." ,............................ v . .....", ........ ~.~~""~..~~.~~,--" .

Cattle Calves Sh"'P Go .. , Horses Donkeys Chicken Rabbit Oth,,,
(Beeste) (Kalwen) (Ska";") (Bokke) (Perde) (Dollkies) (HoeOOen) (Konvne) (AnOO)

Stock theft (Diefstal)

Poison nlants (GiftilZeolante)

Disease (Siektes)

Carnivores (Roofdieraanvalle)

Domestic dOllS(Rondloocrhoned)
Veld injuries (&smngs in die
veld)
Calving problems (Problcmemet
.~)'

M. What are the estimated stock losses dun n2 me last 1":::montns (Hoeveel olere net u verloor eaurenoe Ole al eloDe Ii: maanae)[
Cattle Calves Sh~!) Goals.., Horses Donkeys Chicken

rl

) Rabbit .., ~,;;)(Beene) (Kalwen) (Ska (Eokk, (Perde) (Donki';') (H~nd<n (Kon'-"'e·

Stock theft (Diefstal)

Poison nlanis (Gifti"enlante'

Disease (Siektes)

Carnivores (RooMieraaJwalle)

Domestic dOllS(Rcndlooerhoned)
Veld injuries (Beseringsin die
veld)
Calving problems (Problememet
aobocrte)

9. What livestock management techniques are you currently practising? Please distinguish between during day (mark with D) and at night(mark
"h N) (Watler metodes llebruik u huidilllik om u lewende hawe te bestuur? Onderskei asb tussen da.ll: bestuur (merk met 'n D) en nag bestuur (merk met 'n N).) ..... ..

Cattle Calves Sheep Goats Horses Donkeys Chicken Rabbit Others
(Beate) (Kalwen) (Sk~) (Bokke) (perde) (Dcnkie.) (Hoenden:) (Kcnvne) (Ander)

Calving season (Kalft1ammer
seisocn)
Kraaling young calves (long
mere in krale)
Stocking rate (Aankopevan
lewendehawe)
Bringing livestock close to
home (Veeblvnabvhuis)
Grazing rotation (Roteer
weidirm)

Shepherdinll· (Veew""ten)
Wire kraals (Draadhein~
knle)

Thorn kraals (Dorirmtakkrale)
Stick kraals (Houtlak/uok
krale)
Guarded by dogs (Beskenning
deur hooed)
Free roaming (Dierebcweeg
'N)

Others (Ander).guarded by people
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PART D (AmELIl'iG D): CARNIVORES AND LIVESTOCK (ROOmIERE EN LEWENDE HAWE)

1. Which carnivore do you consider a low, medium or high threat to
your livestock (Watter roofdiere beskou u as 'n bedreiging (laag, medium
v~ nvv / u. u v.... /.

low medium high
loa. hOOR

Brown Hyena (Bruin hima)
Spotted Hyena (Gevlekte
hiena)

Cheetah (Jal!luioerd)

Leopard (Luioerd)
Black·backed Jackal
(Rooi -akkals'

Caracal (Rooikat)

Cane Fox (Silwer iakkals)
Bat-eared Fox
(BakOlX"jakkaa)

Aardwolf

Others (Ander) _snecifv

3. What species are hunted on your farm, which methods 3fe used
and how many were killed during the last 12 months (Watter spcsies
word gejag op u plaas, walter jag metodes word gcbruik en hoeveel is

edurende die afl!:clooc 12 maande suksesvoillc iaR)'?

hooted 'yes/no M<thod Number killed
Il:cim - ialnee Mctode Getalll:edood

Brown H 'ena (Bruin hiena)
Spotted Hyena (Gevlekte
hiena)

Cheetah (Jaduioen:l)

Leopard (Luiperd)
Black-backed Jackal
CRooi iakkals)

Caracal (Rooikat)

Cane Fox (Silwer iallals)
Bat-ea~d Fox
(Bakoor .akkall )

Aardwolf

Others (Ander) -soecifv

2. Would you like to see the population increase, decrease or
remain stable (Sou u verkies dat die populasie roofdiere toeneem, afneem
VI A.V"' .... ".u, I'

increase decrease remain stable
loenoem afneem konstant

Brown Hyena (Bruin hiena)
Spotted Hyena (Gevlekte
hiena)

Cheetah (132luioerd)

Leopard (Luiperd)
Black-backed Jackal
(Rooi iakkals)

Caracal (Rooikat)

Cane Fox (Silwer iakkab)

~t-eared Fo~)
akooriakka15

Aardwolf

Others (Ander) -soecifv

4. Does carnivore cause problems with domestic stock (Veroorsaak
roofdiere probleme met u lewende hawelvee)?

y" no
;. no<

Brown Hyena (Bruin hiena)
Spotted Hyena (Gevlekte
hiena)

Cheetah (132lui~d)

Leopard (Luiperd)
Black-backed Jackal
(Rooi iakkals)

Caracal (Rooikat)

Cane Fox (Silwer iakkab)
Bat-eaTed Fox
(Bakooriakkals )

Aardwolf

Others (Ander) -snecifv

5. Which species of domestic animal are killed (Watter van u lewende hawe of enige ander gedomestiseerde plaasdiere word gevang deur roofdiere)?

Cattle Calves Shocp Goats Hon" Donkeys Chicken Rabbit 00""
(l3«o~) (Kalwen) (Skape) (B<Xk.) (Perde) (Donkies) (Hoenden) (Konyne) (Ander)

Brown Hvena (Bmin hiena)
Spotted Hyena (Gevlc:kte
hima)

Cheetah Oll2luiperd)

Leonard (Luioerd)
Black-backed Jackal
(Rooi "akkal.)

Caracal (Rooikat)

Cane Fox (Silwer ·akkals)

Bat-eared Fox (Bakooriakkals)

Aardwolf

Others (Ander) -sPecify
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v. ~•...,......... ........ ...,..._.. ~ .. _~ ~~ .......... _ .___ ._ .. __.. __S (HoeveellS aeur rOOIalere oeva no oeaurenae ale afll:eiove 1£ maanuc)!

Cattle Calves Sheep Goals Horses Donkeys Chicken Rabbit Oth",
(Beene) (K.alwen) (Skape) (Bolli) (Perde) (Datkies) (Hoenden) (Kmyne) (Ander)

Brown Hvena (Bruin hicm)
Spotted Hyena (Gevlekle
hicm)

Cheetah (Jaoluinerd)

Leooard (Luioerd)
Black-backed Jackal
(Rooi iakkals)

Caracal (Rooi\r::at)

Cave Fox (Silwer 'akkab)

Bat-eared Fox (Baknnriakka1s)

Aardwolf

Others (Ander) -specify

dd th

7. Which soecies of wildlife non carnivore) are killed (Watter van u wild soesies (nie-roofdier) word deur roofdiere llevan )?
Common

~udu ..., ~~ic\\
(Gewone)

Other:,
Koedoe Gemsbok Snrinobok obtrulS Steenbok KlipsprinS!:er Duiker (And«

Brown Hvena (Brum lucm)
Sp~~ed Hyena (Gevlekle
h"".

Cheetah (JallluiDerd)

Leonard (Luinerd)
Black-backed Jackal
(Rooi iakkals)

Caraeal (Rooikat)

Cape Fox (Silwer iald:al.)

Bat-eared Fox (Bakooriakkal.)

Aardwolf

Othen (Ander) -snecifv

8. How many have been Ialled dunnl!; the last 12 months (Ho~eel van u wild (nle-rooldler) IS oedurende die afS!:eJope l:l maande aevan rr
Common

Kudu Ostrich (Gewone) 00=
(Koedoe) Gemsbok Sorinllbok (Vobtrui,) Steenbok Kliosorinller Duiker (Ander)

Brown Hyena (Bruin hicm)
Spotted Hyena (Gevlekte
hil:na)

Cheetah (Ja<>luinerd)

Leopard (Luioerd)
Black-backed Jackal
(Rooi iald:ab'

Caracal (Rooikat)

Caoe Fox. (Silwer iakkals)

Bat-eared Fox (BakOOllakkals)

Aardwolf

Others (Ander) -specify

9. What is your attitude towards the carnivore (Wat is u houdinll teenoor roofdiere ?
non lethal
predator hunted
removal· threat to for food given
(verwydering humans (gejag as food

tolerated :~~~I\poisoned :~apped sm~\docd (Bedreiging voemel (venkaf ~=,(."",;; U:let (aet:ruik aifl v;s;,~) m"""· virmense)- lmn' kOl aan)

Brown Hvena (Bruin hii!na)
Spotted Hyena (Gevlekte
rucm)

Cheetah (JuJUIoerd)
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non lethal
predator hunted
removal· threat to for food given
(verwydering humans (gejag llS food

tolerated shot poisoned trapped sOIlder dood (Bedreiging voedsel (ve~kaf Othon
(veninl.) (skiet) (ftetroik 2if) (VaJUl) maak-) vir mense) bron) kc. aan) (And«)

Leonard (Luioerd)

~~ck-bac~~ Jackal
ooi akkals

Caracal (Rooikat)

Cane Fox (Silwer ·akkals)

Bat--eared Fox (Bakooriakbls)

Aardwolf

Others (Ander) -soecifv
• e.g. live capture to NGO (e.g. to Africat, CCF) (bv. Lewendig gev~ virNGO (bv aan Africat, CCF»

10. How important is the idea of carnivore conservation to you (Hoe belangrik. is die idee van roofdier bewaring vir u)1

I 2
not at all
glad nie

3 4 5
very
baie belangrik

PART E (AFDELING E): DOMESTICATED DOGS (GEDOMESTISEERDE HONDE)

1. How many dogs do you keep on your farm (Hocveel honde is op u plaas)? _

2. Do you provide additional food for the dogs (Verskaf jy kos aan die honde)? Yes/no jalnee

.,).tue Your UOlO!!Sva~~IIlalCU ~IS ou nonue m ae-ellllCCli :;1<,;11. .... "1'

Vacc. Schedule Rabies Distemper Oth",
(1Mflhtlfl siedukJ Hondsdolheid Hondesiekte Parvovirus Ander

Yearly (iaarlik.)
every 2-5 years
(elke 2-5 iaar)

> 5 vears (;. 5 iaar)

4. How many dogs do you have with livestock (Hoevcel honde hou u aan by u lewende hawe)? _

,. wtucn livestoCK IS ~uaraea DY aoos (waner lewenae nawe wora OCSKerTIl ue;::urnonue;:: !

Cattle Calves She!, ~~a~~\
Horses ~nkeY1 Chicken Rabbit Othon

ffieeste) IlCalwen) (Sk kk, (Per&~ onk~) I (Hoende~) (Kmvne) (Anck;)

Guarded (Beskenn)

Number of dogs (Getal honde)

6. Does the do~ stav permanently with the livestock (veslno) (Slv die hondle oennanent saam met die lewende hawe Calnee))?

Cattle Calves Sheep Goats Horses DonkeY5 Chicken Rabbit Othon
(Beeste) (Kalwen) (Sk.,e) (Bokke) (perde) (Donkies) (Hoende~) (Konvne) (Ander)

Guarded (Beskenn)

Number of dOl!:s (Getal honed)
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(II)

if
Carnivore Monitoring Project

Please assist the PrOject by recording all observations. txlth direct and

SJXXlrobservations seen In southern Namibia. All oollected data will be dealt

with according to the Brown Hyena Research Project's data JXlllcy.

Please send forms to: Brown Hyena Research Project POBox 739

_f_·' .......> Loderrtz. Tel.: 003-202114, Fax: 063-202117, e-mail: strandwolf@lway.na

Date: Name
Time: Address

Please tick appropriate box and fiJI in requested information.
Location (e.g. name of farm and please also mark on back page):

GPS reading IS I E

Observation Age of spoor
Visual Spoor Please fill in only one

@> *
sighting form per

observation! days ......eeks months

Species

ft{r ~ ~ ~ ~ rf ~
Brown Spotted Black-backed

Hyena Hyena Cheetah Leopard Aard'v\o'Qlf Jackal Caracal

Iff ft ? Numbers

Bat-eared Cape Other

Fox Fox (specify) Adult Young Total

Habitat where carnivore was seen
Mountains I Plains I Riverbed Hills T Woods I Desert I Other

I I T I I

Behaviour

General information
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